
**Many links require a JDHS email account for access 

Unit 1: Employment Basics  
September (13 Days) 

MODULE LESSON Vocabulary BENCHMARK 
SKILL 

CCLS / 
SWBAT 

Classwork/Homework Assessments 
Formative/Summative 

Module 1: 
Employment 
Basics 

 

Lesson 1.1: 
Look for 
Employmen
t 

 

employment 
agency, fee 
paid, resume, 
Form W-4 
Employee’s 
Withholding 
Allowance 
Certificate, 
benefits, 
discount 

● compute 
periodic salary 
based on annual 
salary 

● express salary 
and cost as 
linear and 
piecewise 
functions 

A-REI.A.1 
A.CED.A.2 
F.IF.A.2 
F.BF.A.1 
 
MP.7 Using 
Structure 
 
SWBAT write a 
piecewise 
function to 
calculate cost 
 

Initial Activity: Interpreting 
Job Offer Abbreviations 
9/21 (GC, also use for 
attendance) 
 
Vocabulary Matching 9/22 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: Looking for 
Employment 9/21 
Practice 9/22 
 

Unit 1 Review 
 
Summative:  
GoFormative: FinAlg Unit 
1 Exam 
 
 
Unit Project: Submit here!  
(check-ins as initial 
activities) 
 
Formative Assessment:  
Initial Activity 10/14 
Initial Activity 10/15 
  

 
 

Lesson 1.2: 
Pay Periods 
and Hourly 
Rates 
 

weekly, 
biweekly, 
semimonthly, 
monthly, 
direct deposit, 
hourly rate, 
regular hours, 
overtime 
hours, 
overtime 
hourly rate, 
time-and-a-ha
lf overtime, 

● compute 
periodic 
earnings based 
on annual salary 

● compute hourly 
pay and 
overtime pay 
given hourly 
rate 

 

F.BF.A.1 
 
MP.6 Precision 
 
SWBAT 
formulate gross 
pay based on 
hourly rates 

Initial Activity: Describe 
how to graph a linear 
function 9/23 (GC, also use 
for attendance) 
Vocabulary 9/24 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: Pay Periods and 
Hourly Rate 9/23 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScGwbzja8s2ZVjkR7NFi3bj2pjhGkuH8DtK87qS_UlRYrhkTw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScGwbzja8s2ZVjkR7NFi3bj2pjhGkuH8DtK87qS_UlRYrhkTw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfn94QwIu7W2fQ0ddk5jcALhSkqLohIfg4i8yKbPrpCPBIvaQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l8Ecn55EUxE3G0mp-SJoatXsuUO8YmXY/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rFcDHZ1jb02XU9F61YiPsicRTykO2g2D0b-BG6hyVxM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rFcDHZ1jb02XU9F61YiPsicRTykO2g2D0b-BG6hyVxM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jy1FDC_cT6i-q7oRAS05w1fGyv6UdNIbNBAdCzo5jXU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kdfesS7RcWQAXs-niJQfU5CnTL2uTBtcR6IrBC306Ms/edit
https://goformative.com/formatives/5f7c84a14ca9b6dbccc3946a
https://goformative.com/formatives/5f7c84a14ca9b6dbccc3946a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vgDHifKKjLCWccSTFCNSisYECyl2WlnRUEIzD9A-x5Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSetFFJjorZeUh8trce2DKKJbvZQD6q_pwRyzY_cnJXcZdmV3g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSec1Pow-oWtTlKcwUKyHu133vLELoAUoFp9BGhtdHOTR7FJ0Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeB3Eq2lqA9Nsa2Wq-2cpObNbom7vzE97M9vTK1itcS3yZEFg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdrugrTkF43-5O0T8jHrjp3duhVxJlU8ClN4dl3arD93ZzIAA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdrugrTkF43-5O0T8jHrjp3duhVxJlU8ClN4dl3arD93ZzIAA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdrugrTkF43-5O0T8jHrjp3duhVxJlU8ClN4dl3arD93ZzIAA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkN_ElivbO2vs2cdhe0I1LYMKYe8tK78_2S0QkFc6yedBOcA/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l8Ecn55EUxE3G0mp-SJoatXsuUO8YmXY/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uo-l6Gx6hT33RsReiFhM7fvCLFWI-94XZZhdIrBx9TM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uo-l6Gx6hT33RsReiFhM7fvCLFWI-94XZZhdIrBx9TM/edit


double-time 
pay, gross 
pay, minimum 
wage 

Overtime Rates 9/24 
DeltaMath Graphing Linear 
Equations 
 
 

Lesson 1.3: 
Commissio
ns, 
Royalties, 
and 
Piecework 
Pay 
 

commission, 
royalty, 
pieceworker, 
piecework 
rate 

● compute pay 
based on percent 
commission 

● compute 
piecework pay 

● understand 
advantages and 
disadvantages of 
pay based on 
production 

 

A-CED.A.1 
 
MP.5 Using 
Tools 
 
SWBAT 
understand the 
pros and cons of 
pay based on 
production 

Initial Activity: Calculate 
pay with time-and-a-half 
overtime 9/25 (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
Workload Check-in 9/29 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: Royalties and 
Commission 9/25 
 
More Practice 9/29 
 

Lesson 1.4: 
Employee 
Benefits 
 

employee 
benefits, 
insurance, 
paid vacation 
time, paid 
holiday time, 
retirement 
plans, stock 
ownership 
plans, 
childcare 
leave, family 
health care, 

● understand and 
calculate the 
value of certain 
employee 
benefits 

A-CED.A.2 
 
MP.8 Patterns 
 
SWBAT 
calculate job 
benefits, such as 
vacation time, 
pension, and 
unemployment 
 

Initial Activity: Quote 
Analysis 9/30 (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
Vocabulary 10/2 
Unemployment 
Compensation 10/5 
Writing Eqtn from Table 
10/6 
 
Lesson: mini lesson video 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
9/30 , 10/2 , 10/5 , 10/6 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12naF6bFbvAioRjuCRVI0UK_FEu0IVAizxIyBHNw__Xk/edit
https://www.deltamath.com/teacher/data/assignment/11585724
https://www.deltamath.com/teacher/data/assignment/11585724
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf1XkJPGbM8Hcopr7cVLP0jXTsIezuTdvunHLevsrOjCwttjQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf1XkJPGbM8Hcopr7cVLP0jXTsIezuTdvunHLevsrOjCwttjQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf1XkJPGbM8Hcopr7cVLP0jXTsIezuTdvunHLevsrOjCwttjQ/viewform
https://classroom.google.com/u/1/c/MTYzNTUzNjE2MTkx/mc/MTc3MzI3MjIzNTk0/details
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l8Ecn55EUxE3G0mp-SJoatXsuUO8YmXY/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhPWd5HmjDdAJTZVNoOIPRZoNXZ6Lu0tkgTAlAyRSTE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhPWd5HmjDdAJTZVNoOIPRZoNXZ6Lu0tkgTAlAyRSTE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lidzaw0uerAKZ_dx6Fbta5ciXg-_qxddtoM0ob34xP8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWx79YiSwSCzYNpyBaIWpo25uHfVUd_Vh_NUss4vn0jeoJWA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWx79YiSwSCzYNpyBaIWpo25uHfVUd_Vh_NUss4vn0jeoJWA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfD2GH7GJjbff3ytFESf9tWALdjEaAnaAGj2EjA8h_clY0Y5w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQh0rvnnUEZSTPfLsEQ1EA847GYzIiRHiFZ3C36sS2CtzJnA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQh0rvnnUEZSTPfLsEQ1EA847GYzIiRHiFZ3C36sS2CtzJnA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfQJyKChpTYAfE7iTKAKQvZsvr_PTjPXr-4QYuDtvsJtszz9w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfQJyKChpTYAfE7iTKAKQvZsvr_PTjPXr-4QYuDtvsJtszz9w/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1omGvHVllWG6OlZv-mihd38tL-8pFNqgO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xiioUneQXyh1T7SI9EfXGCBDab62SzYj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HcF-lUdxpQ97_ScrFXn9HUl16TTFnJgo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fXPKsmKiK6WxTAp97vUAUOC3AQsOmzzb/view


 
  

inditextbook 
pgsual health 
care, pension, 
unemploymen
t insurance, 
base period, 
worker’s 
compensation 

 
Practice: Job Benefits 10/2 
More Practice 10/5 
Vacation Days 10/6 
 
 
 

Lesson 1.5: 
Social 
Security 
and 
Medicare 
 

Social 
Security, 
Federal 
Insurance 
Contributions 
Act (FICA), 
FICA tax, 
Social 
Security tax, 
Medicare tax, 
maximum 
taxable 
income, 
Social 
Security 
number 

● creating 
inequalities 
from verbal 
descriptions 

● creating and 
solving 
inequalities 
involving the 
distributive 
property 

● creating and 
solving 
inequalities with 
variables on 
both sides 

A-CED.A.3 
 
MP.4 Modeling 
 
SWBAT 
compute tax 
deductions from 
pay 
 

Initial Activity: Vocabulary 
10/7 (GC, also use for 
attendance) 
Calculate SS tax 10/8 
Pre-Test Check-in 10/13 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
10/8  
 
Practice: Social Security 
and Medicare 10/8 
More Practice 10/13 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u0vm0HDSSJifDW4RgMiP1I82OS0MBH8Sw0Zre46AojE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UzWwCplg6WLBR9dVwMr2GgKUHfk6cYowuTfoH2f6VeE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qj_z2XZDgMwv4jU4-07C3b97FaLdumpx7j0kG2FipIU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8XQsJlASnb8yTmYFA4TGgSdKsbQvNHDH0yT8fiL8Q4P58QQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8XQsJlASnb8yTmYFA4TGgSdKsbQvNHDH0yT8fiL8Q4P58QQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQtF2udSc_rjRbcJlezDwlHbfDEoA9DSOHw4Cr96YikT81hw/viewform
https://classroom.google.com/u/1/c/MTYzNTUzNjE2MTkx/mc/MTg3MDg5MzE3MTc5/details
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gskK_P_Hihf0e10-38eCCBD3ySr4Kp25/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1__exLxtMsYhNb7ZyXK8IMNb0AJ2HJBnIOftF0pzxfiI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1__exLxtMsYhNb7ZyXK8IMNb0AJ2HJBnIOftF0pzxfiI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FAU29D9Vclxe40zrophAL9j7UPeKs4M9TLonVt11TXk/edit


 

Unit 2: Prepare a Budget  
October/November (11 Days) 

MODULE LESSON Vocabulary BENCHMARK 
SKILL 

CCLS / 
SWBAT 

Classwork/Homework Assessments 
Formative/Summative 

Module 2: 
Prepare a 
Budget 

 

Lesson 2.1: 
Utility 
Expenses 

 

utility, meter, 
watt, 
watt-hour, 
kilowatt-hour 
(kWh), cubic 
foot, ccf, 
volume, 
previous 
reading, 
present 
reading 

● compute the 
cost of electric, 
gas, oil, and 
water for the 
home 

● compute the 
cost of using 
specific 
appliances for 
specific lengths 
of time 

● compute the 
time it takes an 
energy-saving 
appliance to pay 
for itself 

A.SSE.A.1 
N.Q.2 
 
MP.7 Using 
Structure 
 
SWBAT 
calculate the cost 
of their utilities 
 

Initial Activity: Quote 
Analysis 10/22 (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
Utility Savings 10/23 
Utility Savings 10/26 
 
 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
10/22 , 10/26  
 
Practice: Utility Expenses 
10/22 
More Utilities Practice 
10/26 

Unit 2 Review 
 
Summative:  
GoFormative: FinAlg Unit 
2 Exam 
 
Unit 2 Project 
  

 
 

Lesson 2.2: 
Electronic 
Utilities 
 

electronic 
utilities 

● compute the 
cost of cell 
phone calls, text 
messaging, 
internet service, 
and cable 
television 

● compare 
different plans 

F.BF.A.1 
 
MP.6 Precision 
 
SWBAT 
formulate gross 
pay based on 
hourly rates 

Initial Activity: Workload 
Check-in 10/27 (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
Piecewise Cell Phone Bills 
10/28 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
10/27 , 10/28  
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf0awYafVtymtC4FRTDVhDFnvFPdjbN73doEBPYgp8kYi1_rQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf0awYafVtymtC4FRTDVhDFnvFPdjbN73doEBPYgp8kYi1_rQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdR6sYgY_ve4BWJKK43oXL0fFwKCyNA3lfC_1TWw5IEh3oHqw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTsRVXGmMt2TZDni6ANkEtUWXTBROMpux_HF7oLMkYLnygmw/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RHVfkYt6CL5htZeOVsriiV9TVX_d5UHq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FlviCNSmg53j-tgeg8n1w8VPFcrKDXN9/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kSU5IEm5jFR4MDuhwMCt2tQZAlFVIedVxflzbnWjURk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kSU5IEm5jFR4MDuhwMCt2tQZAlFVIedVxflzbnWjURk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SkJoDFpPvuqZJ0aUR5WZc4B8KuGkZ_9BbJ9DDSYwvzY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SkJoDFpPvuqZJ0aUR5WZc4B8KuGkZ_9BbJ9DDSYwvzY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cmMM5kR2O3ZYa7RwdPQWsbKelNGwI7BW7MTklOTfIIQ/edit
https://goformative.com/formatives/5f9da60aecbe9635f644ba70
https://goformative.com/formatives/5f9da60aecbe9635f644ba70
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FVqwTdeVmZzL7weBIPDBcX5-m7WDnTOIT5EZ3LetmNk/edit
https://classroom.google.com/u/1/c/MTYzNTUzNjE2MTkx/mc/MTkyNzg5OTQzNjMx/details
https://classroom.google.com/u/1/c/MTYzNTUzNjE2MTkx/mc/MTkyNzg5OTQzNjMx/details
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzTxkMJUsZisNYXqyn5kp0zjZZyWjGRYQX8uQaEbXfA6yNMQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzTxkMJUsZisNYXqyn5kp0zjZZyWjGRYQX8uQaEbXfA6yNMQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WM-RlBaUg8Rg94c9ZtwkEYXiWkvf1P7p/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/150fXtXBYvgCBYUt0QKEz_p7K0X_MLWfQ/view


 
 
 

for these 
services 

 

Practice: Electronic 
Utilities 10/27 
Cell Phone Bills 10/28 
 

Lesson 2.3: 
Cash Flow 
and 
Budgeting 
 

cash flow 
analysis, cash 
flow, pro-rate, 
envelope 
accounting 
system, 
frequency 
budget plan, 
year-long 
expense 
budget plan, 
net worth, 
assets, 
liabilities, 
debt reduction 
plan, 
debt-to-incom
e ratio 

● develop and 
interpret a 
year-long 
expense 
budget plan 

A-CED.A.2 
 
MP.8 Patterns 
 
SWBAT develop 
and interpret cash 
flow into 
budgeting 
 

Initial Activity: Really just 
check-ins. I was not 
mentally well this week. 
(or, more unwell than 
usual…) (GC, also use for 
attendance) 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
10/29 , 11/2  
 
Practice: Debt to Income 
Ratio 10/29 
More DTI Ratio 11/2 
 

Unit 3: Banking Services  
November (19 Days) 

MODULE LESSON Vocabulary BENCHMARK 
SKILL 

CCLS / 
SWBAT 

Classwork/Homework Assessments 
Formative/Summative 

Module 3: 
Banking 
Services 

 

Lesson 3.1: 
Checking 
Accounts 

checking 
account, 
check, 
electronic 

● understand how 
checking 
accounts work 

MP.7 Using 
Structure 
 

Initial Activity: Quote 
Analysis 11/16 (GC, also 
use for attendance) 

Unit 3 Review 
 
Summative:  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LuuSm95CcY1D_vxGiHkIDFA_lt6R8MqZdeoJ-awXr-E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LuuSm95CcY1D_vxGiHkIDFA_lt6R8MqZdeoJ-awXr-E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12P_CUm9SBxUAMQx6W8P7JLF2zttzMc90tAIuISN4anA/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AviWe1fEFfgBi-nvFWibuOLnjHm4xJWT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NyIkeHLMgTIqiMwIyiT9ZFRntm3_QQj9/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11IshhMOe0UpvDwMpfey53uITHv6hx6QswP_9nn1jVqw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11IshhMOe0UpvDwMpfey53uITHv6hx6QswP_9nn1jVqw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l0bX7o9CSfHI7ghTwGXla-4wVFXptFr0XMUNRsry1pU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJ3v5C3ZToEG7TEP_L1ALozhkSsMHbtIDPDM5zmHz7BfPrTQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJ3v5C3ZToEG7TEP_L1ALozhkSsMHbtIDPDM5zmHz7BfPrTQ/viewform


and Savings 
Accounts 

 

funds transfer 
(EFT), payee, 
drawer, check 
clearing, 
deposit slip, 
direct deposit, 
hold, endorse, 
canceled, 
insufficient 
funds, 
overdraft 
protection, 
automated 
teller machine 
(ATM), 
personal 
identification 
number (PIN), 
maintenance 
fee, interest, 
single 
account, joint 
account, 
check register, 
debit, credit 
savings 
account, 
interest rate, 
interest, 
principal, 
simple 
interest, 
simple interest 
formula, 
statement 
savings, 
minimum 

● complete a 
check register  

● learn the basic 
vocabulary of 
savings accounts 

● compute simple 
interest using 
the simple 
interest formula 

 

SWBAT balance 
a checkbook 
 
A.SSE.A.1 
 
MP.5 Using 
Tools 
 
 

Balancing a Checkbook 
11/17 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
11/16 , 11/17 
 
Practice: Checking 
Accounts and Overdraft 
11/16 
Simple Interest 11/17 
 

GoFormative: FinAlg Unit 
3 Exam 
 
Unit 3 Project 
 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQCvvzJNzsZWY7EAWZaJYcfifeaQnJTgOHi5zIw2jbXkjJXw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQCvvzJNzsZWY7EAWZaJYcfifeaQnJTgOHi5zIw2jbXkjJXw/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j0OkxRVEHQFPuUjPEFmP0siKm6UO4d0R/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v_stac0hdFnDqD-Jqdj_rkS6BJzi-wm9/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s6_edPZcKhJbDDx3UEtVjF5mDs0JHK-9ckC5VarqKtI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s6_edPZcKhJbDDx3UEtVjF5mDs0JHK-9ckC5VarqKtI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s6_edPZcKhJbDDx3UEtVjF5mDs0JHK-9ckC5VarqKtI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RCn5soVBZUR7UMel3QxLnQNSI-DveoUeEgiY0Dhbmq8/edit


balance, 
money market 
account, 
certificate of 
deposit (CD), 
maturity 

Lesson 3.2: 
Explore 
Compound 
Interest 
 

compound 
interest, 
annual 
compounding, 
semiannual 
compounding, 
quarterly 
compounding, 
daily 
compounding, 
crediting 

● understand the 
concept of 
getting interest 
on your interest 

● compute 
compound 
interest using a 
table 

A-CED.A.2 
F.IF.B.8 
 
MP.8 Patterns 
 
SWBAT 
understand and 
compute 
compound 
interest 
 

Initial Activity: Quote 
Analysis 11/18 (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
CD Interest 11/19 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
11/18 , 11/19 
 
Practice: Compound 
Interest 11/18 
More Compound Interest! 
11/19 
 

 Lesson 3.3: 
Future 
Value of 
Investments 

future value 
of a single 
deposit 
investment, 
periodic 
investment, 
biweekly, 
future value 
of a periodic 
deposit 
investment 

● calculate the 
future value 
of a periodic 
deposit 
investment  

● graph the 
future value 
function 

● interpret the 
graph of the 
future value 
function  

F.IF.B.8 
F.IF.C.4 
 
MP.4 Modeling 
 
SWBAT 
calculate the 
future value of an 
investment 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: mini lesson videos 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
11/23 , 11/24 
 
Practice:  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqshb91xn-z1pPjkWzRtTVUOP8TWjnKpaTIeRz6X7XwjkYPw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqshb91xn-z1pPjkWzRtTVUOP8TWjnKpaTIeRz6X7XwjkYPw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDaQzzJrxa1ZP_49KFKQYUcxOuLB9s5nJMA78DnyOvRR6oJw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSurLcSsi4XkvULmjM5mdvvmUjXA0CAJ-h7kTG9Pyqc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSurLcSsi4XkvULmjM5mdvvmUjXA0CAJ-h7kTG9Pyqc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WSMsU2saq0YVRKJ6Rmu57vUbAun075OP_Ih9v-9ysWw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WSMsU2saq0YVRKJ6Rmu57vUbAun075OP_Ih9v-9ysWw/edit


 
 
 

Unit 4: Independent Living  
December (13 Days) 

MODULE LESSON Vocabulary BENCHMARK 
SKILL 

CCLS / 
SWBAT 

Classwork/Homework Assessments 
Formative/Summative 

Module 4: 
Independent 
Living 

 

Lesson 4.1: 
Find a 
Place to 
Live 

 

apartment, 
tenant, 
landlord, 
furnished, 
unfurnished, 
lease, expire, 
evict, 
single-family 
home, square 
footage, 
application 
deposit, 
security 
deposit 

● calculate the 
affordability of 
a monthly rent 

● determine the 
relationship 
between square 
footage and 
monthly rent 

● determine lease 
signing costs 

● calculate 
moving 
expenses 

A.CED.A.2 
A.CED.A.3 
A.REI.6 
S.ID.6.A 
S.ID.6.C 
S.ID.8 
 
MP.5 Using 
Tools 
 
SWBAT 
incorporate 
shelter costs into 
their budgets 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 
 
 

Check-in 1: FlipGrid All 
About Me 
Check-in 2: FlipGrid WYR  
 
 
Formative:  
GoFormative:  
Warm-Up 1.1 
Warm-Up 1.2 
Warm-Up 1.3 
Warm-Up 1.4 
Warm-Up 1.5 
Warm-Up 1.6 
Warm-Up 1.7 
Warm-Up 1.8 
Warm-Up 1.9 
Warm-Up 1.10 
Warm-Up 1.11 
 
 
 
 
Summative:  
GoFormative: Unit 1 Exam  
 
  

 
 

Lesson 4.2: 
Read a 
Floor Plan 
 

floor plan, 
area, 
congruent, 
apothem, 
perimeter, 
Monte Carlo 
method, 
volume, 
British 
Thermal Units 
(BTUs) 

● compute the 
perimeter and 
the area of a 
polygon 

● compute areas 
of irregular 
regions 

● compute 
volumes of 
rectangular 
solids 

 

G.C.5 
G.MG.3 
 
MP.6 Precision 
 
SWBAT plan 
appropriately for 
a living space 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
https://flipgrid.com/5c1b4406
https://flipgrid.com/5c1b4406
https://flipgrid.com/7323381b
https://goformative.com/clone/TD49RU?_rid=040l3x
https://goformative.com/clone/G6GPQV?_rid=h1pin9
https://goformative.com/clone/K5RYVA
https://goformative.com/clone/B5DMLP
https://goformative.com/clone/UURQ7X
https://goformative.com/clone/R8A8W7
https://goformative.com/clone/D4F6P4
https://goformative.com/clone/CELT29
https://goformative.com/clone/CHCR8E
https://goformative.com/clone/SERFQM
https://goformative.com/clone/ZZTABY
https://goformative.com/clone/LSVCMA?_rid=onwwuv
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


 
Lesson 4.3: 
Mortgage 
Application 
Process 
 

market value, 
property tax, 
real estate tax, 
assessed 
value, down 
payment, 
mortgage, 
fixed rate 
mortgage, 
adjustable rate 
mortgage, 
foreclose, 
homeowner’s 
insurance, 
escrow, 
front-end 
ratio, 
back-end 
ratio, 
debt-to-incom
e ratio, 
balloon 
mortgage, 
interest-only 
mortgage 

● compute the 
monthly cost of 
paying for a 
house 

● understand the 
research that is 
necessary before 
you purchase a 
home 

 

 
 
MP.5 Using 
Tools 
 
SWBAT create a 
visual 
representation of 
an annual budget 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 
 
 

Lesson 4.4: 
Purchase a 
Home 
 

recurring 
costs, 
nonrecurring 
costs, closing, 
closing costs, 
earnest money 
deposit, 

● estimate closing 
costs 

● create an 
amortization 
table for a fixed 
rate mortgage 

A-CED.A.2 
 
MP.8 Patterns 
 
SWBAT interpret 
and understand 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


attorney fee, 
origination 
fee, title, title 
search, points, 
origination 
points, 
discount 
points, 
prepaid 
interest, 
arrears, 
transfer tex, 
amortization 
table, initial 
rate, 
adjustment 
period, hybrid 
ARM 

● create an 
amortization 
table for a fixed 
rate mortgage 
with extra 
payments 

● investigate the 
amortization 
table for an 
adjusted rate 
mortgage 

amortization 
tables 

Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 
 
 
 

 Lesson 4.5: 
Rentals, 
Condomini
ums, and 
Cooperative
s 

condominium, 
maintenance 
fee, co-op 
apartment, 
cooperative, 
landominium, 
board of 
directors, 
equity 

● compute 
costs of 
purchasing a 
cooperative 
or a 
condominiu
m 

● understand 
the 
advantages 
and 
disadvantage
s of different 
forms of 
homes 

F.LE.1 
 
MP.6 Precision 
 
SWBAT analyze 
the pros and cons 
of different types 
of housing 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


 
 
 

Unit 5: Automobile Ownership  
December (21 Days) 

MODULE LESSON Vocabulary BENCHMARK 
SKILL 

CCLS / 
SWBAT 

Classwork/Homework Assessments 
Formative/Summative 

Module 5: 
Automobile 
Ownership 

 

Lesson 5.1: 
Classified 
Ads 

 

sales tax, 
domain, 
piecewise 
function, split 
function, cusp 

● compute the 
cost of classified 
ads for used cars 

● compute the 
cost of sales tax 
on automobiles 

MP.7 Using 
Structure 
 
SWBAT analyze 
the cost of a car 
 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 
 

Check-in 1: FlipGrid All 
About Me 
Check-in 2: FlipGrid WYR  
 
 
Formative:  
GoFormative:  
Warm-Up 1.1 
Warm-Up 1.2 
Warm-Up 1.3 
Warm-Up 1.4 
Warm-Up 1.5 
Warm-Up 1.6 
Warm-Up 1.7 
Warm-Up 1.8 
Warm-Up 1.9 
Warm-Up 1.10 
Warm-Up 1.11 
 
 
 
 
Summative:  
GoFormative: Unit 1 Exam  
 
  

 
 

Lesson 5.2: 
Buy or Sell 
a Car 
 

statistics, data, 
measures of 
central 
tendency, 
mean, 
arithmetic 
average, 
outlier, 
meridian, 
ascending 
order, 
descending 
order, skew, 

● compute mean, 
median, mode, 
range, quartiles, 
and interquartile 
range 

 

S.ID.2 
S.ID.3 
 
MP.6 Precision 
 
SWBAT use 
measures of 
center for 
comparison in 
buying and 
selling cars 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 
 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
https://flipgrid.com/5c1b4406
https://flipgrid.com/5c1b4406
https://flipgrid.com/7323381b
https://goformative.com/clone/TD49RU?_rid=040l3x
https://goformative.com/clone/G6GPQV?_rid=h1pin9
https://goformative.com/clone/K5RYVA
https://goformative.com/clone/B5DMLP
https://goformative.com/clone/UURQ7X
https://goformative.com/clone/R8A8W7
https://goformative.com/clone/D4F6P4
https://goformative.com/clone/CELT29
https://goformative.com/clone/CHCR8E
https://goformative.com/clone/SERFQM
https://goformative.com/clone/ZZTABY
https://goformative.com/clone/LSVCMA?_rid=onwwuv
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


resistant, 
range, 
quartiles, 
lower quartile, 
upper quartile, 
subscripts, 
interquartile 
range (IQR), 
mode, 
bimodal 

 

Lesson 5.3: 
Graph 
Frequency 
Distribution
s 
 

frequency 
distribution, 
frequency, 
stem-and-leaf 
plot, 
box-and-whis
ker plot, 
boxplot, 
modified 
boxplot 

● create a 
frequency 
distribution 
from a set of 
data 

● use 
box-and-whiske
r plots and 
stem-and-leaf 
plots to display 
information 

● use linear 
regression to 
negotiate the 
purchase or sale 
of a used car 

S.ID.1 
S.ID.2 
S.ID.3 
S.ID.4 
S.ID.7 
 
MP.5 Using 
Tools 
 
SWBAT use 
linear regression 
to negotiate the 
purchase or sale 
of a used car 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

Lesson 5.4: 
Automobile 
Insurance 
 

liable, 
negligent, 
automobile 
insurance, 
premium, 
claim, liability 
insurance, 

● learn about 
different types 
of auto 
insurance 
coverage 

● compute 
insurance costs 

A-CED.A.2 
F.IF.B.8 
 
MP.8 Patterns 
 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


bodily injury 
liability (BI), 
property 
damage 
liability (PD), 
uninsured/und
erinsured 
motorist 
protection 
(UMP), 
personal 
injury 
protection 
(PIP), no-fault 
insurance, 
comprehensiv
e insurance, 
collision 
insurance, 
car-rental 
insurance, 
emergency 
road service 
insurance, 
actuary, 
surcharge, 
deductible 

● compute 
payments on 
insurance claims 

SWBAT 
compute auto 
insurance costs 
 

Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 
 
 
 

Lesson 5.5: 
Linear 
Automobile 
Depreciatio
n 
 

depreciate, 
appreciate, 
straight line 
depreciation, 
slope, straight 
line 

● write, interpret, 
and graph a 
straight line 
depreciation 
equation 

● interpret the 
graph of a 

S.ID.7 
F.LE.1C 
F.LE.5 
 
MP.4 Modeling 
 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


depreciation 
equation 

straight line 
depreciation 
equation 

SWBAT interpret 
graphs of straight 
line depreciations 
 

Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

 Lesson 5.6: 
Historical 
and 
Exponential 
Depreciatio
n 

dollar value, 
historical 
data, 
historical 
depreciation, 
exponential 
decay, 
exponential 
depreciation 

● write, 
interpret, 
and graph an 
exponential 
depreciation 
equation 

● manipulate 
the 
exponential 
depreciation 
equation in 
order to 
determine 
time, 
original 
price, and 
depreciated 
value 

S.ID.7 
F.LE.1C 
F.LE.5 
 
MP.4 Modeling 
 
SWBAT 
calculate the 
future value of an 
investment 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

 

 Lesson 5.7: 
Driving 
Data 

odometer, 
electronic 
odometer, 
mechanical 
odometer, trip 
odometer, 
speedometer, 
fuel economy 
measurement, 
miles per 

● write, 
interpret, 
and use the 
distance 
formula 

● use the 
formula for 
the 
relationship 
between 

F.IF.B.8 
A.CED.A.4 
 
MP. 4 Modeling 
 
SWBAT use the 
distance formula 
in relation to gas 
usage 

Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 

 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


gallon (mpg), 
kilometers per 
liter (km/L), 
English 
Standard 
System, 
Metric 
System, 
distance 
formula, 
currency 
exchange rate 

distance, 
fuel 
economy, 
and gas 
usage 

 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

 Lesson 5.8: 
Driving 
Safety Data 

reaction time, 
thinking time, 
reaction 
distance, 
braking 
distance, total 
stopping 
distance 

● calculate reaction 
time and distance 
in the English 
Standard System 

● calculate and 
use the braking 
distance in both 
the English 
Standard and 
Metric Systems 

● calculate and 
use the total 
stopping 
distance in both 
the English 
Standard and 
Metric Systems 

 Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 
Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

 

 Lesson 5.9: 
Accident 
Investigatio
n Data 

accident 
reconstruction
ist, skid mark, 
shadow skid 

● determine the 
minimum skid 
speed using the 

 Initial Activity: (GC, also 
use for attendance) 
 

 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/


 

mark, 
anti-lock 
braking 
system 
(ABS), yaw 
mark, skid 
speed 
formula, drag 
factor, 
braking 
efficiency, 
skid distance, 
chord, middle 
ordinate 

skid mark 
formula 

● determine the 
minimum skid 
speed using the 
yaw mark 
formula 

Lesson: textbook pgs 
posted in GC, Meet open 
for live questions 
 
Practice: classwork 
assignments in 
GC/DeltaMath 
 
Spiral Review: DeltaMath 

http://deltamath.com/
http://deltamath.com/

